“Bringing Arctic Hope to Greenland”

Daniel & Solveig

Missionaries in Qasigiannguit, Greenland
April 25, 2019

Update 104

Please see our revised website at www.greenlandlight.org which shows our needs
and where we stand to reach our departure goal of July 13th this year.
Hello Everyone,
Jesus Christ is truth, there is no other truth than Him and His Word! His returning is
soon, are you ready for His return? Revelation 22:12-13

In Canada
We are now in Canada finishing the last few
upgrades on the boat ”Qaamaneq“, the boat
that brings “ARCTIC HOPE” to Greenland by
sharing the hope we have in Jesus Christ.
It has been snowing about every 3 or 4 days,
here in Lewisporte as you can see by the
photo above, I am shoveling the snow off the deck of the boat on April 25th. The snow hasn’t
stopped our forward progress though, because
most of the work is inside, working on the engines
and other needed indoor preparations.
To the left you see one of the engines, the big
green thing, the little white engine is the generator,
and the two white can looking things are part of
the very important fuel filter system, which keeps
the engines running. This is all below deck.
We sleep onboard the boat so we have no hotel bills, but while on shore we have to use the
bathroom and shower in the club house which is part of the facilities where we have been
storing the boat. We have electric heaters that
keep us warm & we also cook on the boat as
well. There are facilities in the club for cooking
if we want.
Here is a night photo of part of the front of the
boat with the running lights on, before the snow
came. Oh, and right now it’s about 7 PM
Thursday and it’s snowing again. It’s supposed
to snow all night and most of tomorrow.

Needed Fuel
Tanks
Last year one of the main
reasons for the cancellation of the
departure was deciding not to use fuel
bladders on top of the deck, as well as
needing more sea trials to insure a
safe & successful Atlantic crossing to
Greenland. As you can see by the
photo the boat is high off the water &
over 2 tons of fuel on the deck would
not have been safe.
So now we found a shipyard in a town called Triton, which is a 6 hour or so trip north of
where we are right now, that can install fuel tanks below deck, right in the center of the boat.
We take the boat there next week, Lord willing, if the weather is OK, and Solveig & I will stay
there. I will help with the fabrication and installation of the tank which we hope will give us
another 5oo to 6oo gallons, making it a total on board of 1000 gallons of fuel.
Our prayer needs haven’t really changed, it’s all about the boat being the tool to reach the
northern Greenlandic people with the Word of God, but first “Qaamaneq” needs to get there.
It’s the ship of light. Bring the “Light of the World” JESUS CHRIST to northern Greenland.
“ARCTIC HOPE”
Please see our revised website at www.greenlandlight.org which shows our needs
and where we stand to reach our departure goal of July 13th this year.

Thank You for your prayers and support…….Blessings…….Daniel &
Solveig

Prayer needs;
1. Solveig’s mother with stage 4 cancer

crossing

3. Continued support

the crossing, little or no wind
problems with the boat

2. Good health for the crew now and thru the
4. Fuel tank installation to go well

5. Great weather for

6. Light currents for the crossing 7. Great gas mileage

8.

9. Thank the Lord for all he has done and will be doing in the task at hand

10. Any unforeseen issues that require attention on the boat before we leave for Greenland
11. Our Departure Date of July 13th 2019
boat

No

12. The completion of all the work to be done on the
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“Light of the World Aid International”

Light of the World Aid International P.O. Box 1091
Arroyo Grande, Calif. 93421
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